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Stewards Signun Passes 75°/
1,620 Out of 2,154 Join ILWU
As Campaign Reaches J24 Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—In a Progress Report issued July 30, the ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee announced that it had signed up 1,620
out of a potential 2,154 stewards department members on West Coast ships contacted since it began its organizing drive on June 18.
The figures represent 124 ships which have been visited
since the drive began under a mandate of the ILWU Long19
shore, Walking Boss and Shipclerks Caucus held in April
which adopted a program designed to break the collective
on
bargaining impasse.
Still to be contacted by ILWU organizers in West Coast
SEATTLE — Another ILWU
longshore local (Local 19,
ports are 1 passenged liner (SS President Monroe) and 103
Seattle) has put the US Attorfreighters. All other passenger ships have been reached.
ney General on notice that if
Beach signups have already begun in San Francisco, San
a fif th Bridges frameup is
and Portland, and totals will be available shortly.
Pedro
started, union dockers will go

Local
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Railroad Jailing of Jack Hall
Stopped by Circuit Court
SAN FRANCISCO—The Federal Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit has frustrated the determination of Judge Jon
Wiig of Honolulu to rush Jack W. Hall and six co-victims of a
Smith Act frameup to jail immediately.
' Judge Wiig said he had searched the record and could
find no substantial questions of law involved. Therefore, he
deemed it proper to have the frameup victims start serving
the heavy sentences he gave them on July 24.
Judge Healy of the Circuit Court extended this until July
27, so the circuit judges could hear about it. Then, two days
after hearing on July 27, Chief Judge Denman and Judges

I

Farley Promises to End
Jimcrow on Coke Machines

I

NEW YORK—The National
Association for Advancement of
Colored People said it has received assurances from Chairman
James A. Farley of Coca Cola
Export Corp. that Jimcrow Coca
Cola machines in certain southern
cities would be withdrawn. The
machines have separate sections
labeled "Colored" and "White." ,

Healy and Orr, ruleil that there
were very substantial questions
of law involved.
BAIL IS $15,000
They ordered bail continued
until appeal can be had. Hall and
the six others are held in $15,000
bail apiece and may not leave the
Territory of Hawaii without posting an additional $10,000 bond.
Arguing for continued bail for
the defendants were Attorneys
(Continued on back page)

Who Said It?
"For myself, I have decided that it is time to step up
and be counted against McCarthyism. Mr. McCarthy
doesn't know about our kind of Americans. We are slow
to fight but wizen we start we know if we don't win we
will at'
least go down fighting. We aren't for sale, we
can't be blackmailed, and we know that we can only die
once—and everyone has so do that sometime. it might as
well be to some purpose.
"There are a lot of us. We are proud of our physical
and spiritual descent from men who pledged their 'lives,
their fortunes,,and their sacred honour' for their principles—and we resent being
by men who don't know
the meaning of'honour'.
"I only know one really subversive person, and that
Is Mr. McCarthy—and his record is open for all to

read.

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

Serves
Frame

into "indefinite" s t o p- work
meetings.
The Seattle action followed
a similar action by ILWU Local 11 (Portland) on July 9.
A telegram directed to Herbert J. Brownell, Jr., on that
date, and signed by Charles
Appel, president, and Art Olsen, secretary, stated:
"bur membership in regular
stop • work meeting July 16
voted to notify you that should
there be a further indictment
of our International President
Harry Bridges, we will consider such indictment a direct
attack upon us -as a union and
upon right of longshoremen to
organize and choose own leadership.
"In such event the rank and
file Seattle longshoremen can
therefore be expected to hold
stop-work meetings for an indefinite period to bring to the
attention of the public the
political persecution of our organization which has continued
for over 19 years."

Maintenance
Strike Set
For Aug. 10
OAKLAND — Seventy maintenance workers belonging to ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 here have set
August 10 as a deadline for strike
action unless the Port of Oakland
Authority recognizes the union
as representing them.
The strike vote was taken by
the workers, who formerly belonged to the United Public Workers, when the Port of Oakland
Authority refused to recognize
Local 6 after lengthy stalling.
The Port Manager, Dudley
Frost, informed the union that
it would be "unlawful" for his
organization to bargain with the
local, and sent each of the 70
ILWU workers a letter threatening disciplinary action if they followed through the strike vote by
actually walking off the job.
In a letter to Frost released
July 30, Paul Heide, business
manager of the local, attempted
to clarify the situation that has
arisen on this beef and set Frost
straight on Locke. 6's relationship
with the Port of Oakland Authority.
LETTER TO MANAGER
The Heide letter, directed to
Dudley Frost, Port Manager, is
(Continued on back page)

At Dispatcher press-time, the

Committee
For BRS Bows
Out:Solvent
SAN FRANCISCO—The sum of
$45,688.86 which was advanced by
the ILWU to the Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt Defense Committee
has been returned to the union
and the committee has been dissolved, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt of the ILWU announced
last week.
President Harry Bridges of the
ILWU, First Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and Executive Board
Member Henry Schmidt, who is
presently director of the ILWUPMA Pension Fund, were cleared
last month by the Supreme Court
of the United States which threw
out their two-year-old conviction
for alleged conspiracy in connection with the naturalization of
Bridges in 1947.
The International Executive
Board of the ILWU was the constituted defense committee for
the three victims of the attempted
frame-up by the Immigration
Service. For Bridges it was the
fourth unsuccessful attempt.
In a letter which Goldblatt sent
to all locals of the union, he said:
"In view of the US Supreme
Court decision and dismissal of
charges against Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, the affairs of
the committee have been wound
up and the committee has been
dissolved. The amount of $45,688.86 advanced to the BRS Committee by the ILWU has been
returned to the union.
"The balance of funds on hand
has also been turned over to the
ILWU for disposal as the locals
see fit. This is in accordance with
the suggestion of the International Executive Board, which has
served as the official BRS Committee since the ease began. A
complete closing certified audit
is now in preparation and will be
forwarded to the locals.
"Correspondence has been
cleared away and acknowledgment and thanks have been made
to our many supporters at home
and abroad.
"On behalf of the defendants
and the committee, I wish to express the deepest thanks for the
splendid support so readily given
by the members and officers of
your local in the fight against the
frame-up. To you, beiond anyone
else, goes the credit for the victory won and the vindication of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt."

sign-up figures had gone to 142
ships covered, and 1952 stewards
signed up.
The ILWU announcement was
issued under the signature of
.1. R. Robertson, first vice-president of the union and director
of organization, in the form of
Progress Report No. 1 of the
ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee,
The Report, which has been
sent to all ILWU locals, also ankwers questions raised by the rank
and file concerning the stewards
department sign-up.
NO NLRB VOTE
It states that ILWU will not
seek an NLRB election, but will.
request recognition from the shipowners as soon as it has signed
up 90 or 95 per cent of the stewand wilt deards on all ships
mand bargaining rights.
Organizing machinery has already been set up on the East
Coast to reach those ships which
never touch West Coast ports, the
Report stated.
The future ILWU stewards department organization, once estab'fished, will attempt to close the
(title'ential between present
wages in the stewards' depart'
ment and those enjoyed by radio
operators, mates and other seagoing personnel.
It will also bargain for pension
and welfare programs for itlo
(Continued on Page 2)

Num,
NLRB Washes Up
Local 12 Raiders
SAN FRANCISCO -- ILWU
Local 6 was informed August
6 that the NLRB in Washington has dismissed the petition
for election filed by Local 12
teamsters in the Blue Ribbon
attempted, raid against ILWU.
The board ruled that a company could not resign from an
association multi-employer bargaining unit.
Involved were 12 companies:
San Francisco Warehouse, Carpenter Paper, Incandescent
Supply, Sloss and Brittain,
American Chain and Cable,
Traders Distributing, Arabal
Manufacturing, Dohrmann Hotel Supply, Blue Ribbon Products, Sieberling Rubber, Reid
Murdock, and California Barrel.
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lyndon commented:
"This confirms the wash-up of
Local 12."
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Monopoly Hunters Find
Another Union to Harass

Toward the real thing

DEMOCRATIC, FAIR
RANI(
HIRING
E-FILE
DETERMINATION
IN
COLLECTIVE

BARGAINING
DISCRIMINATION
PROI-11BITED

IL/ORE THAN 75 per cent of the men who
NW man the stewards' department of West
Coast shipping have grabbed the pencils and
put their John Henry's on the ILWU signup
slips.
As the ink dries on this editorial, more
are coming in at the same rate (the campaign
is only a month old) and when the remaining
ships still at sea are contacted it is safe to
bet that pretty quick the stewards will be
under the ILWU banner. Still left to get are
a few diehards—but they are rapidly seeing
the light and they'll be along.
Most of the stewards' department employees know that the ILWU banner is a
tried and true banner to be under; that for
many years now it has been kept aloft
against all kinds of enemies who come sometimes singly and sometimes in bunches.
But no matter how they bunched up or
how long they sniped away, ILWU solidarity
has always continued unshaken, and the
ILWU members have continued to enjoy the
fruits of that solidarity in terms of better
pay, better conditions and security.

Not only were the raiding policies and tactics
of Lundeberg, Dave Beck and King Joe Ryan
of ILA aimed at destroying these halls—the
backbone of real union strength—but they
were aimed especially at the destruction of
ILWU and its conditions (including welfare
and pensions).
The stewards were considered easy meat
to pick off, and so that was where the attack
was begun.
As all phonies can, Lundeberg easily
obtained the connivance of the Taft-Hartleyized National Labor Relations Board which
stalled and stalled an election in order to
give Lundeberg time to get his goons muscled aboard the vessels.
The department of justice leaped in, too,
as it always does on the phoney side, and
brought about a perjury indictment of Hugh
Bryson, principal leader of the stewards. The
main reason for that was to disqualify from
a possible ballot the union which up to now
has represented the stewards in collective
bargaining.

A S FAR AS

HE STEWARDS aren't having any trouble seeing how things shape up on the
two sides of this street.
Lundeberg and his cutthroats stand for
the fink hall.
ILWU stands for the genuine hiring hall
where men are hired in turn on a democratic
basis, and where the men have the right to
throw somebody out of office if any monkeyshines are attempted.
It's that simple. Until Lundeberg set up
his phoney cooks union and got a court to
decree the present method of hiring in the
stewards' department the West Coast was
free of fink halls, and had been free of them
since 1934.
Lundeberg also stands for, practices and
preaches racial discrimination. The stewards'
don't have much trouble in deciding that he
Is no good for them. That's a reason the signup is going so fast

T

THE ILWU SIGNUP of stewards follows
,111 a decision of the Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss Caucus. The decision was made necessary by the fact that
there existed a major threat to all legitimate
maritime hiring halls which have been going
now for twenty years on the West Coast

ILWU is concerned the big
business stooges of the NLRB aren't
going to get a chance to stick their noses into
the affair from now on. When the signup is
complete and ILWU clearly represents all
the stewards, it will be laid on the line to the
employers.
Here it is. ILWU represents. Never mind
any phoney elections or NLRB-Lundeberg
maneuvers! Bargain!
That's the way it's going to be.
That's why stewards' department employes are wasting no time reaching for those
cards.
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WASHINGTON — The Justice
Department, which retained an
anti-trust division after the 1952
Republican victory, announced
July 29 that it had found a
monopoly in operation.
Attorney General Herbert
Brownell, a lawyer for some of
the largest corporations before
he joined the Eisenhower millionaires' cabinet, said the monopoly
involved strawberry growers in
Louisiana and a union, the National Agricultural Workers
Union (AFL). Seven union officials were indicted for violation
of the Sherman anti-trust law.
NAWU President H. L. Mitchell
Immediately retorted: "Brownell
is out to make a record for his
department by persecuting the
poor and needy. His first act as
attorney general was to dismiss
the anti-trust actions against the
international oil cartel."
Mitchell said the indictment
was aimed at breaking up NAWU
Local 312, consisting of about
3,000 berry growers. He said the
men earned an average of only
$338.12 in 1951 by producing berries on two to three acres.
MAYBE $1. AN HOUR
"This persecution by the Department of Justice is just one
of a series of moves being made
by the present administration to
smash trade unions," Mitchell
said.
According to the union, more
than 90 per cent of the smallscale strawberry growers near
Hammond, La., joined Local 312.
Through the local a marketing
cooperative was set up. Mitchell
said the growers were able to
raise' their earnings to an average of about a dollar an hour.
Brownell charged that the local's marketing praetices were in
restraint of trade. His statement
said farmers have the right to
organize such cooperatives under
the Capper Volstead law. However, he alleged the union had
coerced farmers into joining.
Mitchell charged the opposition
to the union among berry growers arose from the American
Farm Bureau Federation. "Officials of the Farm Bureau," he
said, "have strongly obiected to
organization of working farmers

Taft-Hartley
Suit Costs
UMW 225Gs
ABINGDON, Va.—A U. S. district court here July 30 ordered
the United Mine Workers to pay
$225,000 in damages to the nonunion Laurel Branch Coal Co. under the Taft-Hartley act.
The Dickenson.county company
sued the union for $300,000 under
T-H, claiming that a secondary
boycott forced it out of business.
The company said it had a coalland lease agreement with Clinchfield Coal Corp. and also sold its
coal to Clinehfield. In April, 1950,
the company suit claimed, the
UMW went on strike against
Clinchfield and as part of its settlement won agreement from the
company to end its relationship
with Laurel Branch, which operated with nonunion labor.
A trial jury awarded Laurel
Branch $150,000 for actual damages and $75,000 in punitive
charges on the charge that the
union had wilfully destroyed the
company's business. The union appealed, and the district court upheld the jury's verdict.
The Laurel Branch case was one
of a number of suits filed against
the union under 1-11 which UMW
President John L. Lewis charged
were aimed at bankrupting the
miners. In an appearance before
a Senate labor subcommittee Jan.
SO, 1952, Lewis estimated that
about a dozen T-11 suits were then
pending against the union for a
total of more than ;2% million.

as well as organization of a trade
union of farm workers employed
on the nation's farms."

Ship Signup
Of Stewards
Passes 75%
(Continued from Page 1)
stewards department members,
and attempt to collect back pay
owing them under previous agreements.
The future organization will
elect its own officers and enjoy
the same autonomous rights of
all ILWU locals, the Progress
Report made clear.
Bundle quantities of the Report
may be secured on request of
ILWU locals in all ports, it was
announced.
The ships covered by ILWU
organizers include:
Alaska S.S. Company Vessels:
Alaska, Aleutian, Baranof, Denali,
Chena, Coastal -Monarch, Clovis
Victory, Coastal Rambler, Joliet
Victory, Lucidor, Flemish Knot,
Illianma, Sailors Knot, Ring
Splice, Nadina, Palisana, Square
Knot, Square Sinnet, Susitna.
American Mail Line: American
Mail, Canada Mail, China Mail,
India Mail, Java Mail, Oregon
Mail, Rider Victory, Wake Forest
Victory, Washington Mail.
American Hawaiian: Alaskan,
American, Californian, Drury Victory, Texan, Panaman.
American President Linea:
Lightning, Shooting'Star, President Arthur, President Cleveland,
President Fillmore, President
Grant, President Johnson, President McKinley, President Pierce,
President Polk, President Taft,
resident Tyler, President Wilson.
Coastwise Lines: James Lick,
Joel C. Harris, John Burgess,
Codington, Pacificus, North Beacon, Seafair, Charles Crocker.
Grace Line: Anchor Hitch,
Coastal Nomad, Santa Eliana,
Santa Elisa, Santa Flavia, Santa
Juana, Santa Leonor.
Luckenbach: Red Oak Victory,
Pine Bluff Victory, Wayne Victory.
Moore McCormack: Moramcsun,
Moramcland, Mprmacrey.
Matson: Alameda, Coastal Sentry, Hawaiian Banker, Hawaiian
Builder, Hawaiian Citizen, Hawaiian Craftsman, Hawaiian
Farmer, Hawaiian Fisherman, Hawaiian Forester, Hawaiian Logger,
Hawaiian Merchant, Hawaiian
Packer, Hawaiian Pilot, Hawaiian
Planter, Hawaiian Rancher, Hawaiian Refiner, Hawaiian Retailer,
Hawaiian Wholesaler, Sonoma,
Lurline.
Olympic S.S. Co.: Canton Victory, Permanente Silverbow.
Pacific Atlantic (States Lines):
Montana, Washington, Wyoming,
Charles E. Dant, Joplin Victory.
Pacific Transport Lines: American Transport, China Transport,
Hong Kong Transport, Pacific
Transport, Japan Transport.
Pacific Far East Lines: Alaska
Bear, California Bear, Canada
Bear, Contest, F. J. Luckenbach,
Fleetwood, Flying Dragon, Flying
Scud, Indian Bear, Jacob Luckenbach, Pacific Bear, P & T Adventurer, Philippine Bear, Sea • Serpent, Surprise, Tar Heel Mariner,
Trade Wind, Tulane Victory, William Luckenbach.
Pope & Talbot S.S. Co.: P & T
Builder, P & T Forester, P & T
Leader, P & T Pathfinder, P & T
Trader, Reef Knot,
Weyerhaeuser: F. S. Bell, F. E.
Weyerhaeuser, George S. Long,
W. H. Peabody, Horace Irvine,
W. L. McCormick.
Union Sulphur Co.: Sulphur
Mines.
Catalina Transportation: Catsline.
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Organizing
Drive Opens
In Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. H. A Territory-wide organizing drive now
being conducted by ILWU here
is showing "gratifying results."
Constantine Samson, first vicepresident of ILWU Local 142,
who, by virtue of his office, is
director of organization, said
"hundreds of new members are
being signed up on all of the
islands."
As an incentive to union members participating in the drive,
prizes worth approximately 15
hundred dollars will be distributed among the 24 members recruiting the largest number of
new members.
FREE TRIPS
The persons signing up the
largest number on each of the
six major islands will receive
five-day, all-expense-paid trips to
any island. In addition to transportation costs and expenses, the
island winners will receive cash
amounts to make up for wages
lost during the trips.
Second prize winners will get
merchandise valued at 50 dollars.
Third and fourth prize winners
will receive 30 and 20 dollars,
respectively.
The organizing drive is for
three months' duration and will
end on September 30.
New members, for the purpose
of the campaign, are workers who
have not been members of ILWU
for three months prior to July I
of this year. Double credit will
be given for new members signed
up in firms ,not already represented by the ILWU, providing
the union calls for a representation election.
This organizing drive is the
second .conducted by the ILWU
in the last three years. The last,
held between December, 1951,
and May, 1952, resulted in the
union gaining hundreds of new
members.

Tell Me, Professor

Meet the professor! Can you
ask him a question for which
there has been no satisfying
answer? Send your questions
to The Professor, c/o The Dispatcher. Type of question he
ean't answer:"What happened
10 the two billion dollars a
government agency says it misplaced?"
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SW Oregon
Welfare Is
Bettered
COOS BAY, Ore. — Trustees of
the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund
have increased the benefits for
family members in the Southwest
Oregon ports under a new eontract with the Coos Bay Hospital
Association effective August I.
The new contract entitles wives
and children of eligible longshoremen in Locals 12, 31 and in
to doctor's care in the doctor's
office and at home without
charge.
Formerly dependents had cass
erage only for doctors' care in
the hospital except when surgery
was performed out of the hospi
tal. Now all calls by Association
doctors are paid for by the Fund.
PHYSIOTHERAPY ADDED
Family members are now covsred for the first time for X-ray
and laboratory services outside
the hospital, including deep X-ray
—Wide World
therapy and radium treatments.
This is an air view of a fire that did $100,000 worth of
Another new benefit is physiodamage at the Canadian Creosote Company Dock in therapy treatments.
Another is provision of serums
Vancouver, B. C., July 23. Sparks from the major blaze ignited a second dock and lumber pile
and anti-toxins for treatment or
nearby.
prevention of some serious diseases.
The new contract covers children from birth instead of from
the age of 30 days.
The men's coverage remains the
same as before except that waiting periods for physical checkups
PORTLAND, Ore --Strike ac- that several locals have the "clari- of the plants is AFL.) Union and eye examinations have been
spreading
plant
by
spokesmen
pointed
out
such
was
fication
of
paid
antion
holidays which
knocked out.
plant through Northwest camps must be determined before there nouncements are almost "standand sawmills as individual IWA will be any resumption of work." ard" in any major showdown in
locals last week refused to accept
"On the question of holidays Woed. The mills start up again
1952 pay Scales and attempts of and wage increases, we are not when the wage difference is over.
the operators to gut conditions. going to take No for an answer
At Tacoma, operators slugged
The strikes on the Oregon side from the employers," the boom striking workers with a Taft-Hartdeclared.
leader
ley suit.
were touched off when 250 emSpokesmen predicted if some
ployes of the Shepherd-Morse mill
TWA spokesmen expressed apWASHINGTON, D. C. — Some
at Westport walked off the job locals struck, the rest would not preciation for wires of support 4,000,000 veterans with GI term
after their employer refused to stay on the job, since we "have received from the ILWU, through insurance in force will no longer
meet a five-cent hourly wage in- to collaborate and cooperate to the whole period of negotiations, have to apply to Veterans Admincrease recently offered workers in reach a determination of any final which began last spring. Recent istration for renewal of their
the Weyerhaeuser operations, in- scale."
issues of The Woodworker carried policies for another 5-year term
In discussing.the situation, Gar- front page reproductions of the before their old policies expire.
chiding the Weyerhaeuser plant
at Longview, across the Columbia rison stressed that the woodwork- support-telegram sent to the IWA
VA said it will do this for them
ers have far more at stake "in by the ILWU coastwise caucus automatically if their old policies
froth Westport.
Almost simultaneously the this, than just fighting for a lousy last spring and headline mention are not lapsed at the expiration
whistle was pulled at Sweet Home, nickel." He declared: "We are of the pay boost won recently by of the term period. This means
Foster, Lebanon and Snow Peak, not about to deviate from the longshoremen.
the policy must be in force at
in Oregon, and at the big St. principle of maintaining a standAt Westport Local 50 accorded the end of the term period with
Paul & Tacoma operation in Ta- ard minimum rate of pay, in the every respect to the picket line the final premium having been
coma.
Northwest," the fight for which, woodworkers flung around the timely paid.
he pointed out, went on for years Shepherd-Morse mill. A ship was
STRIKE WAVE SEEN
The new procedure went into
Workers in the affected plants and years. On the booms, the loading when picket banners hit effect July 23, 1953.
decided on individual action after struggle for a uniform scale lasted the dock at noon on July 24.
A. F. Hartung, IWA international from 1933 to 1943, and at one time
Regardless of affiliation, woodpresident, announced that a strike the differential in daily pay be- workers and longshoremen have
Justice Dept. Again
1
referendum in all of the union's tween Puget Sound and Columbia stood together through the years
Threatens Bridges
Northwest locals had lost by 47 river was as high as $1.80. To in the never-ending fight for
votes. The ballots were counted knuckle under to a five cent wages and conditions.
SAN FRANCISCO—What is
by locals, with many locals voting gouge difference now would set
getting to look like a weekly
the
more
pattern
for
a
serious
heavily pro-strike, Hartung said.
affair was the announcement
Negotiating authorizations were break-through in standard mini- Watchmen's Union
made here July 20 by Warren
mum
rates
next
year.
then returned to the various locals
Olney HI, Assistant US' AttorEyes
APL
Policy
and districts, which were author- T. H. IS USED
ney General, that the Depart- ,
SAN FRANCISCO— The GatiaIn Portland, district 5 officials
ized to "take whatever action they
ment of Justice is still going
saw fit." Hartung predicted a said the district (Columbia River) men's & Watchmen's Union,
to try to get ILWU President
was pledging full support to any ILWU Local 75, reports the chief
"wave of strikes."
Harry Bridges deported.
On August 2 the IWA's key local forced to strike for the five guard of the American President
This is the third time
Lines
is
establishing
a
pattern
of
district 11 (Boommen & Rafters) cents.
since Bridges, Robertson and
non-union
hiring
which
includes
At Longview, the Long-Bell
started a representative meeting
Schmidt were freed by the
to "determine program and policy Lumber Co., suddenly resumed employment of union renegades
Supreme Court on June 15
and men who have been dropped
relative to strike action." The talks with IWA Local 5-36.
that a government official has
At two points on the Lumber for non-payment of dues.
conclave opened in Olympia, and
announced that the Justice Deseveral strikes were being con- Front operators said they were
No request has been made that
partment will Initiate a fifth
templated within the district to "closing" down their plant "for anybody be fired, but William F.
Bridges frameup.
1953
good"
"conclude
negotiations," it
or "indefinitely," claiming Heisel, secretary - business agent
Olney audit his threat In the
cancellation of war contracts, of the local, has called the matter
was learned.
course of a luncheon of attorPrior to the meet, District sec- drop off in exports and a falling to the attention of other ILWU
neys held here on that date.
retary Les Garrison pointed out off of the domestic market. (Ono waterfront locals.

Spectacular Dock Fire

IWA Strike Vote Loses;LocalsTake
Action Plant by Plant in Northwest

Vets'Term Policies
Automatically
Renew

'King' Joe Ryan's ILA Maneuvers to Keep Itself and Racketeers in AFL
NEW YORK—Working against
a September 21 deadline, the International Longshoremen's Association July 28 submitted a report
to the AFL executive council in
which it promised to crack down
on officials with criminal records
and take other steps designed to
meet an AFL "clean house" ultimatum.
The 15-page II,A statement will
come before the AFL executive
council when it meets in Chicago
August 10. The council will then
decide on recommendations to
submit to the full AFL convention, which opens in St. Louis
September 21. The convention
has authority to expel the longshore union. Short of such action,
It may replace ILA President
Joseph P. Ryan and his colleagues
with an administrator or accept
at face value ILA promises to

reform.

- The latest ILA pledges went
beyond a previous "progress' report., which AFL President George
Meany had indicated was unsatisfactory. The longshore union repeated earlier statements that the
shapeup hiring system would be
discontinued and "democratic
standards" instituted in its local
affiliates. But it abandoned its
defense of ILA officials with
criminal records and outlined a
detailed trial procedure for officers who have been convicted of
major crimes, fraternized with
racketeers or taken bribes from
employers.
The union said Its attorney,
Louis Waldman, has prepared a
lengthy memorandum on testimony before the New York State
Crime Commission relating to
"misconduct, dereliction of duty
or conduct unbecoming a union
officer" on the part of ILA inter-

national and local officials.
It said the information would
be turned over to a special committee that would serve as a
"grand jury." It named three ILA
vice-presidents from outside New
York to comprise the committee,
plus one to be named by President Thomas A. Murray of the
New York Federation of Labor
and another to be named by President Martin Lacey of the New
York Central Trades & Labor
Council.
TRIAL BOARD SET
• This committee could recons.
mend to the ILA executive council suspension of any andel
pending trial. Charges prepared
by the committee would be turned
over to a 1-man trial board. U
suggested that the judge be Cyrus
Citing, Arthur Meyer, William H.
"democratic standards," the ILA

council cited its suspension July
24 of Anthony Anastasia and several other officers of Local 327-1
in Brooklyn. Anastasia, brother
of Murder, Inc., chief executioner
Albert Anastasia, recently announced plans for consolidating
all ILA locals in Brooklyn into
one local under his control. He
then met with Ryan, who told
reporters had been assured the
Anastasia plan would be carried
out constitutionally.
Several days later, however, the
ILA council met in Washington,
Davis, Nathan Feinsinger, John
Steelman or some other person
of "similar standing," Any person
brought up on charges who objects to being tried by any of the
above could have his case heard
by a committee of three ILA vicepresidents from outside New
York.
As proof of its devotion to

suspended Anastasia on green&
that there were some quesUses
as to whether the methods by
which be suddenly became business agent of Local 327-1 were
democratic and appointed three
administrators to take charge of
the local. 0
Anastasia charged he had been
double-crossed and threatened to
throw out the administrators if
they showed up at his local headquarters. One administrator,
Executive Vice-President Patrick
J. Connolly, got as close as a
restaurant near the local's headquarters where he lunched with
Anastasia. He suggested that the
administrators be allowed to take
over peacefully. Anastasia said
"No," and Connolly returned to
his Manhattan office after telling
reporters he hoped the whole
dispute could still be settled
amicably.
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NY WORKER WHO reads his newspaper will
A
discover that more and more people are being
brought to trial these days, not for anything they
have done, but for "conspiracy" to do something—
at some time in the future.
The use of the conspiracy statutes is a gimmick.
But it is not a new one; it has a history of over 140
years in America alone.
The dictionary gives its "legal" definition of
conspiracy as:
"An agreement, manifesting itself in words or
deeds, by which two or more persons confederate
to do an unlawful act, or to use unlawful means to
do an act which is lawful ..."
In an early case tried in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Judge Roberts put it this way:
"A spectator at a theatre might express his disapprobation of an actor, which is usually manifested by hissing, without committing any public
offense. But if a number were to conspire, and
confederate to ruin an actor; to prevent him from
exercising his profession, by hissing him off the
stage, this would be indictable."
There have been a number of "conspiracy"
eases directed against American workers and the
earliest of them all occurred in 1805-1806, and set
the tone for the many that have followed.
There was very little labor organization in
those days, and what organization existed took the
form of "friendly societies" of workers, who had
joined together for their mutual benefit.
The Philadelphia "cordwainers" (shoemakers)
had such a group and they had for some time been
resisting attempts of the "master" shoemakers to
cut their wages. They had resisted successfully.
Another attempt was made to cut their wages
In 1805 and the shoemakers, who had an elementary sort of "union shop", went on strike against
their masters.
The "master" shoemakers were, in fact, employers of the journeymen cobblers and middlemen for their product. They arranged to have 8 of
the striking men arrested, and these men were indicted in 1806. The charge:
". . a combination and conspiracy to raise
their wages."
under the con-

HE COURTS IN those days were
T
trol of the Federalist Party, reactionaries who
were fighting to hold back the clock of American

progress.
The Democrats, under the leadership of Thomas
Jefferson, opposed the Federalists and Jefferson
had just been elected to the Presidency (1804). The
defeated Federalists attacked the new administration in tgrms that are reminiscent of the attacks
that have been made since upon such presidents as
Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The Federalists maintained that the English
Common law applied in the United States. The Jeffersonians disagreed and had even entered a bill
in the Pennslyvania legislature to the effect that
the English common-law doctrine of conspiraey
was not the law of Pennsylvania. It was defeated.
The fight that therefore took place in the courtroom around the 8 Philadelphia shoemakers reflected the national struggle between the ideas of
aristocracy (as expressed by Alexander Hamilton
and the Federalists) and the ideas of Jeffersonian
democracy that put its faith in the American common people.
HE JURY THAT tried the 8 workers consisted
of 12 small businessmen. The prosecutor,
Hopkinson, stated that the indictment against the
cobblers charged:
44
agree to
..• they did combine, conspire, and
Increase and augment the prices and rates usually
paid and allowed to them ... and unjustly to exact
and procure great sums of money for their work
... to the damageo.injury and prejudice of the
masters employing them . ."
It was also charged that: "... the defendants
agreed that they should and would endeaver to
prevent by threats, menaces, and other unlawful
means.. other workmen and journeymen in their
occupation from working except at ,certain large
prices..." and that they had:
44
ly and deceitfully
. • • unlawfully, pernicious
formed themselves into a club and combination,
adopted 'unlawful and arbitrary by-laws, rules and
orders' and corruptly agreed that none of them
would work for any master who employed any
workman or journeyman who infringed or broke
any of their unlawful' rules."
In other words, like class-conscious workers

T

Charging Workers With'Conspiracy' in Order to Rob Them
of Their Rights Has a Long
History... If All Began in 11806
When Philadelphia Shoemakers Were Convicted of a
'Conspiracy' to Raise Their
Wages...
everywhere, since they wanted higher wages, had
formed a union to protect their rights and refused
to work with scabs. "
The 8 shoemakers were found guilty by the
jury "of a combination to raise their wages." They
were fined $8 each, with costs of the suit, and sent
to jail until their fines were paid.
IN THE EARLY decades of the 19th century,
several states adopted the legal doctrines of the
Cordwainers' case—namely, that a combination of
workers to raise their wages was a criminal conspiracy which must be suppressed, and there were
19 cases (in Connecticut, Maryland, Massachussetts,
New York and Pennsylvania) in which workers'
organizations were prosecuted on such charges.
It was not until the 1840's that the "taint" of
being an illegal .conspiracy was partially removed
from labor unions.
In that year the leaders of the Boston Journeymen Bootmakers Society were brought to trial for
being an illegal conspiracy "to oppress and improverish employers and non-conformist workmen."
The "non-conformist" workman who started it
all was Jeremiah Horne, who had broken the rules
of the society by performing extra work without
extra pay. The Society had tried to discipline him
as any labor union disciplines members who scab
on each other.
It was not until the case reached the Massachussets Supreme Court that a ruling was made in
favor of the Bootmakers Society. Chief Justice
Lemuel Shaw wrote the opinion, and he stated that:
. . we cannot perceive that it is criminal for
men to agree to exercise their own acknowledged
rights. This court cannot concur in the opinion of
the trial judge ..."
Chief Justice Shaw reversed the conviction of
the Bootmakers Society a major victory for the
early organizing efforts of workers.

UT THE CONSPIRACY gimmick has been used

ever since those days, and it is susceptible of
B
various interpretations, depending on whether

workers are charged with 'conspiring" to raise
their wages, or bosses are charged with conspiring
to raise prices or eliminate competition between
themselves.
By 1890, for example, the competition between
Industrialists had become so fierce and cut-throat
that they had learned how to get around the
problem.
They combined with each other to fix the prices
they charged; they bought out small companies or
ruined them when their competition cut into the
profits of the bigger corporations; they entered
into collusive agreements with each other to prevent the "evils' of the very "free enterprise" they
praised so much (and they are still doing it today).
But the situation got so bad that Senator John
Sherman wrote a bill, subsequently passed by Congress,"to deelare unlawful trusts and combinations
In restraint of trade."
This was the Sherman Anti-Trust Act and it is
still on US statute books, although few large corporations have ever been successfully prosecuted
under the act or restrained from acting in combina-

•

against workingmen centered around the great
Pullman strike of 1894. The company had instituted a 19 per cent wage cut and refused arbitration.
Eugene Debt; called the American Railways
Union out on strike. Federal Troops were ordered
Into Illinois by President Grover Cleveland, over
the protests of Governor John Altgeld. The strikers were charged with "insurrection" among other
things, including "conspiracy."
Said Judge Peter Grosscup, "Any open and
active opposition to the execution of the law is insurrection. Morever, any conspiracy in restraint
of interstate commerce, a restraint specifically prohibited by the Sherman Act, is likewise insurrection. It can only be so conceived."
Debs and many others were indicted and an
injunction was issued against Debs himself to
prevent him from committing "any anticipated
criminal action."
The Pullman strike was broken by Federal intervention.

HE INJUNCTION was used to such an extent
T
to break strikes or prevent them from breaking
out, that it became a national scandal.
The Norris-LaGuardia Act, forced upon the
Congress by outraged workers, was passed during
the administration of none other than Herbert
Hoover, arch-reactionary Republican president
(1932).
It outlawed the use of the injunction except in
certain named instances, outlawed the "yellow dog"
contracts then in force and recognized the right of
labor to have full freedom of association, self-organization and designation of representatives of its
own choosing.
Unable to get their injunctions in the Federal
courts, the bosses now went to the state courts, as
only 13 states had passed similar anti-injunction
measures at that time.
Hoover. went out of office with the great Depression his administration had ushered in, and
the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt set to
work to relieve the suffering of American workers.
Under Roosevelt the Wagner Act, labor's
"Magna Carta" became the law of the land, establishing, it was thought once and for all, the right
of labor to organize, to bargain collectively, to select
its own representatives, to strike and picket. That
was in 1935.
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ET ONLY 12 YEARS later, with the passage of
y
the Taft-Hartley Act, the clock was turned
back again. Under this Act, much that labor

tion to fix prices or destroy competition of their
pcompetitors.
Although Senator John Sherman, its author,
specifically stated that—
"The combination of workingmen to promote
their interests, promote their welfare, and increase
their pay in order that they may acquire their fair
share in the division of production, is not affected
in the slightest degree, nor can they be included in
the words or intent of this bill"-the efforts to prove that "labor is a monoply
In restraint of trade" has gone on ever since. Big
and small businessmen insist that labor is a monopoly; congressmen and other anti-labor spokesmen denounce labor unions as "monopolists" and
the courts have even used the Sherman Anti-Trust
Act against workers in the axact way its author
said it could not be used!
One of the earliest uses of the anti-trust act

achieved has been destroyed and the courts have
again been handed back to the bosses.
Scarcely a major union in the country that does
not have millions of dollars in Taft-Hartley judgments scored against it. And the use of the "conspiracy" gimmick is becoming prominent again.
• In The Dalles "hot *pineapple" beef the company charged ILWU Local 8 dockers with "conspiring with the International to violate the TaftHartley Act."
• All the Smith Act cases charge against their
defendants no unlawful acts of any kind. They have
not been charged with overthrowing the government, or advocating the overthrow of the government, but merely with "conspiring to teach and
advocate" the overthrow of the government at some
unspecified time in the future—and convictions
have been obtained in every case.
• In the Hall case, the ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii was also charged with "conspiracy";
• In the BRS ease, the fourth Bridges frameup, the attempt to make the phony charges stick
against the ILWU president was bolstered by ringing in First Vice-President Bob Robertson and
Board Member Henry Schmidt, and charging all
three with "conspiring" to defraud the government.
It is much easier to get a conviction on a conspiracy charge than on others, because where it
is frequently impossible to show that a defendant
did something illegal (when he didn't), it is not so
difficult to make him prove that he did not "conspire" with someone else to do something illegal!
In these cases the burden of proof somehow
manages to rest on the defendant. And stoolpigeons can always be found to swear that he did
what he swears he didn't.
In the BRS frameup, for example, no "proof"
was even offered that Robertson and Schmidt "conspired" with Bridges to defraud the government.
The conviction was obtained, however, through
hysteria, the use of admitted perjurers, the distortion of what Bridges himself said on the stand
to "prove" that he might easily have "conspired"
to do something he swore he had not done.
Unless labor unions pool their strength to defeat the purposes of the conspiracy gimmick, we
will see more and more of these cases. If any stick
is useful to beat a dog, the conspiracy stick will
remain a handy weapon to throw at any militant
labor leader or his union, any time it "conspires"
to raise its wages or to fight off attacks by raiders,
bosses or ambitious politicians.
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One Hundred
Get Back in 6
From Local 12

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU Local 6 this week announced the
names of 100 former members of
the raiding teamsters, Local 12,
who have returned and resumed
paying dues to Local 6.
The list was

as

Arthritis, or rheumatism as it is often called, afflicts some
2 million people in this country. The ILWU-PMA Welfare
1
7/
Fund has learned that many longshoremen, particularly in
the older age group, suffer from these diseases. Arthritis
alone can sometimes make a man unable to work, and it often
makes other illnesses more distressing.
The medical profession is putting in a lot of research
on arthritis. Though no one yet knows exactly what the
causes are, knowledge has progressed to the point where a
patient can nearly always be helped if medical treatment begins early enough and he is willing to carry out the doctor's
orders. Considerable relief from pain is almost certain an
any case.
Arthritis means inflammation of a joint. Just about the
most common joint disorder is called osteoarthritis. It
usually starts after the age of 40 and seems to be a part of
the aging process.

follows:

ileale Arun*, Elizabeth Adkins,
Vern Alvin°, Loretta Arg3"frie.
Amedeo Bisseiani, AdofBelmessieri,
Belmessierl. Los Beltren, Joar
Chlet.
seph A. Benevento, L. Billings, Jeanette 'Month. Ra3 mond Bodwell, Dante
Doreen, Pietro Bore!. Stanley Bosande,
Rodger Bourget, Louis Brien*li,
Elmer Bryant.
Joseph Carel),llo, Nomad. Cocchi.
F. (klappeloae. M. (listen, Albert
(AD Cookson, Alfred Cordial, Elvira
Coreaijo.
Gallo Del Chiero. Johanna Dieringee, Lutill. Dinniene, Thomas F.
Dugan.
Albert Earle, Margaret Evans. Effie
ragelde, Alice M. Flinn, Albert
Florets. Robert Erste..
Effie Gallo, Senate' S. Gallo. W.
Gael g h, Canaille G nest ec Engem*
Guide. II.,esee
A. A. Hall, Dolly Hansen, Alex Harris. Woodrow Martin, Charles H. Hartong. A. A. fleckferd, Josephine Hill.,
Lola M. Kilkenny, Mearl Kress*.
Marian Leder, Rowena Lerma, Leo
A. Laosten, James Leery, Kriaseth
Lewis. Candid* Lessalsa, Edith Lynch.
Guido Magnanl, Ray Mallspina,
Thome* McCoy. Daniel MeLaughlin,
Albert Medlar, Petrick" K. Means,
Angel. Mir.bella, Robert W. Monson,
Domingo Moreno, Joseph Moreno,
Chariots Morrissey, Katherine Mueller.
Eruest• Nardi. Giovanni Nardi,
Leitie Nines, Marie Optic Mary Hyaena, V. Parent*, Frank Passey; Ella R.
Pettett. Grace Phillips, fres Pitisei,
I. Polissi.
Nathaniel Randall, Mary 'Seabeeburg, Mary Resnick, Josephine Riviesits. Eleanor Rogino.
E. Sanchez, Robert Schellenberg,
RIfort Schalk', Dave 8mith, Fred
Smith, Lillian Smith, Warren E.
Smith. May Solon, Sam florissl. Delphi*. Stealer. James Stealer, Allliata

Joints Creak and Grate

It may begin gradually with slight stiffness and soreness
in the fingers, shoulders, neck, hips, knees or backbone. Occasionally the pain becomes almost constant, but usually it
varies from day to day, week to week and month to month.
The pain may be worse in one joint for a while and then
in another, or in several joints at the samt time.
Excessive exercise and cold and damp weather may make
the arthritic condition worse for a time.
"Quick, Men,Get That Bible Off the Shelves!"
, Gradually a joint may become thickened, causing creak—Herblock in the Washington Post.
ing or grating when it is moved. Small pieces of bone and
gristle may collect in the joint and have the same effect bits
of steel caught in the gears would have.
In some cases injuries are responsible for the changes in
joints. The strain of heavy work on a bad joint may bring on
pain and make the disease worse. The strain of carrying
SAN FRANCISCO — Prosecu- dersen argued that the govern- around excess fat can affect the leg and back joints.

Lawyers Ask Dismissal
Of T-H Bryson Indictment

tion flaws in the indictment of
President Hugh Bryson . of the
National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards were put before
Federal Judge Oliver Carter in
liell*eri.
San Francisco on July 24.
Vincent Tarantino, Mareells TaniBryson was Indicted* on the
man. John E. Taylor, Joyce Thelma,
Lloyd E. Trower. Joseph M. Tucker, charge that he falsely signed the
Robert Vetterline.
Taft-Hartley non-Communist affiTOR* Walker. William N. Wolsk, davit.
Robert Willies's, All.. Wydler,
Defense Attorney George An,
Kathryn Young.

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWII-PMA Pension Plan
An Oft-Asked Question
Q. How can the Pension Plan be of any help to me? My
name is on the eligibility list and I will reach my 65th birthday in June of 1960. At that time I will have worked on the
waterfront for 30 years: I understand the pension contract
is a 10-year plan and it will expire on June 30, 1961. So, I
will get a pension for only one year?
A. No. You will receive your pension not only for one
year, but for as long as you live. For example, let's take the
last man to be retired. He is on the eligibility list and still
working on the waterfront. He will reach age 65 in June,
1961. His retirement date is July 1, 1961. On that date eontributions to the Pension Fund will cease; however, there will
be sufficient monies in the Fund at that time to take care of
this man and all others on the eligibility list.
Without question the Union and the Employers will negotiate another pension plan before the present expires.

New CLRC Rules Adopted
The following rules adopted by the Coast Labor Relations
Committee on March 20, 1953, concern all Pensioners. Rule
(2) concerns especially those who desire to return to work in
the industry. This rule does not apply to Pensioners who
have reached their 68th birthday.
"(1) A registered list of retired longshoremen shall be
maintained. Such men shall not be qualified to work as registered longshoremen. Each pensioner shall be transferred
from the active registration list to the registered list of retired longshoremen as of the date of mailing of his first pension check after retirement.
"(2) A person who has been so transferred prior to.
reaching age 68 shall have one, and only one, opportunity to
transfer back to the active registration list. A person under
age 68 and on the registered list of retired longshoremen and
desiring such re-transfer may file written application for retransfer with the Joint Port Labor Relations Committee.
Such application shall request re-transfer as of the first of
any month and must be filed at least fifteen days prior
thereto. The Local committee shall notify the Pension Fund
immediately. If the application is filed on time, re-transfer
to the active registration list shall be.automatic. The man so
returned to the active list shall have the same rights, and
limitations on his rights, as those he held as a longshoreman
prior to his first receipt of a pension check, except as limited
bereby.
"(3) When a man on the registered list of retired longshoremen reaches age 68, or if a pensioner ketires at age 68 or
older, or if a pensioner retires after having once been returned to the active registration list under item (2) then in
such event the transfer to the registration list of retired
longshoremen shall be permanent and transfer back to the
active registered list will not be considered."

ment had failed:
(1) To charge Bryson with any
"overt act" and for that reason
the indictment should be dismissed.
(2) That the government was
at fault in charging Bryson with
both "membership in" and "affiliation with" the Communist Party
and that at least one of the,two
charges should be dropped. Andersen stressed they obviously
can't prove membership and that's
why they tacked on affiliation.
Judge Carter took the motion
to dismiss under submission.
SECOND INDICTMENT
The argument was on a'charge
the government made in its original indictment, to which Bryson
pleaded not guilty two months
ago. Should the union's motion
to dismiss the present indictment
fail, Bryson will enter another
plea in three weeks.
The prosecuting attorney
claimed that the government had
charged Bryson with an "overt
act" when it charged him with
membership in or affiliation with
the Communist Party.
Andersen argued that this was
a "status," not an overt act; that
an overt act meant "something
that was done." Ile cited a decision by Judge Youngdahl in the
Owen Lattimore ease which stated
that a man Must be fully informed
of the charges against him and
not taken by surprise.
"How can we determine how
to go into a trial when the charges
are so indefinite?" Andersen
argued. "The defendant is entitled to a bill of particulars."

Court Tosses Out
Contempt Conviction
PHILADELPHIA — The circuit
court of appeals July 30 directed
the acquittal of Sylvia Neff, former secretary of Local 80-A,
United Packinghouse Workers
(CIO), who was sentenced to a
year in prison for contempt last
November.
Mrs. Neff was found guilty of
contempt of court for invoking
the Fifth Amendment in declining to answer seven questions at
the Taft-Hartley trial last year
of Local 80-A Business Agent
Anthony Valentino. The union
official was convicted and sentenced to a 5-year term on a
charge of falsely signing a T-H
non - Communist affidavit. After
his conviction, Valentino was
overwhelmingly re-elected to his
post with the local, which represents Campbell Soup Co. workers
in Camden, N. J. He later re-

Hot Towels Can Help

Since Doctors do not yet have a final understanding Of
the causes of arthritis, no specific cures are known. Treatment depends upon the kind of arthritis a person has, and
this must be diagnosed by a doctor. Always the aims are to
reduce pain and stiffness, protect the joints from permanent
deformities and teach the patient how to help in his own
treatment.
No doctor can give an arthritis victim new and perfect
joints. The treatment is always planned to suit the individual
patient's needs. Special exercises or ways of resting the joint
are used. Protection of a joint by means of splints.or braces
is occasionally necessary.
Heat in various forms often gives relief. The patient can
use hot towels, hot water bottle, etc., at home, or the doctor
may prescribe physiotherapy.
Aspirin and aspirin-like drugs are frequently used to relieve pain. They don't cure the disease, nor does any other
drug. Several new drugs, ACTH, CORTISONE and BUTAZOLIDIN are used under a doctor's direction in very special
circumstances.
Changes in eating habits may be advised to improve the
patient's health and bring his weight down to normal if he's
too fat, but there are no special foods which specifically influence the course of the disease.
Treatment must be accompanied by good sense in getting
enough rest, keeping away from damp and cold as much as
possible and following the doctor's advice rather than experimenting with fancy and expensive advertised miracle cures.

Japan is Buying
Scrap Iron Again!
EUREKA, Calif.—An ILWU
longshoreman from Coos Bay
(Local 12), working here recently, reports that he was
engaged in loading a Japanese
ship with logs,
But the logs were being
loaded on top of a cargo that
had been picked up elsewhere
on the coast, before it arrived
in Eureka.
The cargo underneath the
logs consisted of 2,000 tons of
scrap-iron, hound for Japan.

Mine, Mill has
Strike Vote
Behind Talks
DENVER — The nation's nonferrous metal workers have voted
by a majority of almost 90 per
cent to walk out on strike if their
employers continue to refuse a
decent contract settlement, It Was
announced July 20 by the International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers.
•
The union's wage demand is for
a general increase of 15 cents as
hour. A productivity study released by Mine-Mill showed that
a 42 per cent increase would be
required to catch copper workers
up with the increase in the value
of their output per manhour sines
1939.
The strike vote carried by
heavy margins in every one of
the 39 properties at which the
secret balloting Was conducted.
The lowest margin was 5 to 1.

signed.

Local 6 Minister
Gets Pastorate

Although the contempt convic- oas. •--11cra-m. le 145:
should
IS€-Jefsibtvw
tion of Mrs. Neff was thrown out,
she is still facing a jail term on "I guess!
m Union adjust
her conviction for perjury in con- my job grievances — Every time 1
nection with signing a T-H affi- shoot off my mouth, I get my foot
davit.
in it."

SAN FRANCISCO — The Rev.
Clinton W. Rogers, a member of
ILWU Local 5 employed at John
A. Roebling, has been elected
pastor of the Providence Baptist
Church.

-
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Congressional Probers Get Ready
To Go After Ford Foundation
WASHINGTON-Adjournment dations for alleged subversive
of the first session of the 83rd activities. Debate in the House
Congress failed to slow up the made it clear that the Ford Founpace of congressional investigat- dation was a principal target. The
ing committees.
new probe was sponsored by RepBy July 30, three new develop- resentative B. Carroll Reece (R,
ments had been marked up on Tenn.), who said the Ford Foun"Elation plans "to investigate the
the investigating front:
1. The long -threatened hunt investigative powers of Congress."
for alleged Communist influences
In McMichael's presence, the
among clergymen broke into the Un-American Activities CommitJack
Minister
as
Methodist
open
tee heard two frequent governR. McMichael went before the ment witnesses, Leonard PatterHouse Un-American Activities son and Manning Johnson, allege
Committee July 30 and 31. Mc- that the minister had been a
Michael denied he was a Commu- member of the Communist party
nist and accused the committee (Johnson gave patently false tesof using smear tactics.
timony in the B-R-S frame-up.)
NOTORIOUS STOOLIE HEARD
McMichael replied: "They are
2. Senator A. S. Mike Mon- liars and perjurers." In effect he
roney (D, Okla.) made a threat- invited a court trial as he conening gesture July 29 in the tinued: "I think they should be
direction of keeping Senator so tried."
Joseph R. McCarthy (R, Wis.)
Monroney's threatened fight
from investigating religious insti- with McCarthy began with an
tutions or the Central Intelligence amendment to an appropriations
Agency. Monroney then backed bill drafted by the Oklahoman.
The amendment would have fordown.
3. The House voted 209 to 183 bidden use of any Senate funds
July 28 to probe tax-exempt foun- for investigating churches or the

CIA, US super-spy bureau which
has also drawn fire 4.om McCarthy.
MONRONEY BACKS AWAY
The fight never came off. Monroney withdrew the amendment
after it appeared certain of defeat
and after it became clear it might
be thrown out- on technical
grounds in any case.
The threatened attack on the
Ford Foundation drew more opposition than usually develops in
the face of investigations. Representative John W. McCormack (D,
Mass.), House minority whip, said
the congressmen would only
"pour money down the sewer" in
approving the new investigation.
No one connected with the
Ford Foundation has been accused of being subversive. But
the foundation recently set up a
$15 million fund to investigate
civil rights. President H. Rowan
Gaither of the foundation denied
last March that money had been
set aside for investigating Congress.

Five Local 37 Members Arrested
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SEATTLE -Alaska is now a
foreign country so far as the US
Immigration & Naturalization
Service is concerned, it was demonstrated here the week end of
July 25.
On that date 5 ILWU Local 37
(cannery) members, returning
from jobs in Alaska, and permanent residents of the United
States, were jailed and held for
"investigation" under the McCarran-Walter Act by John P. Boyd,
district director a the government agency.
The five Local 37 men were
held in jail for several days while
Immigration brass asked them
questions like this:
•"Have you ever been arrested
before?"
•"Have you ever been a pimp?"
ei "Have you ever lived with a
woman not your wife?"
•"Have you ever been drunk?"
•"Have you ever murdered anybody?"
•"Why didn't you get a new
Alien Registration Card?"
•"Hive you ever been in a hospital?"
•"Have you ever been convicted
of a traffic violation?"
•"Are you now or have you ever
been a member of the Communist Party?"
UNION OFFICERS EXCLUDED
In no instance would the Immigration authorities permit offieials of ILWU Local 37 to be
Present at the questioning of
members being "investigated."
The investigation and jailing
'Were conducted in the face of a

recent ruling of the Ninth Circuit
Court in Portland (in the Ernesto
Mangaoang ease) that Filipino
residents of the United States
who came here before 1934 cannot be considered aliens or
deportable under the new immigration law sponsored by Pat
McCarran.
In a bulletin to its membership
and all ILWU locals, ILWU Local
37 advised workers returning to
Seattle from, jobs in Alaska to
notify the union of their arrival
at the Seattle airport, and they
would be met.
LOCAL WARNING
"This latest trick of the Immigration. Department," said the
Local 37 bulletin, "threatens the
very existence of the cannery
workers' union, and of every
union whose members leave and

re-enter the United States in the
course of their work.
"Under the McCarran - Walter
Act, the Immigration Department
can exclude practically anyone
they please, on any grounds they
please, from re-entering the
United States from Alaska, or
anywhere else.
"The Immigration Department
Is putting the skids under the
entire salmon industry, which is
one of the most important in
the Northwest. Unless they are
stopped, not only will the waterfront workers lose a major part
of their jobs, but all other Industries dealing with the salmon
industry will be seriously affected."
Protests were called for by
Local 37 to John P. Boyd and the
US Attorney General in Washington, D. C.
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Report Huge Profit Year for Big Business;
Quarterly Take Up 25 Per Cent Over Last Year
NEW YORK-A golden flow of
profits in the first half of 1953
is carrying industry toward its
biggest money-making year since
1950, when profits after taxes
reached an all-time high of $21.2
billion.
Early reports from corporations
on first-half profits showed they
were running about 8 per cent
ahead of last year. Reports on
second - quarter earnings, AprilJune, were more spectacular. A
Wall Street Journal survey of 416
companies in 27 industries
showed net profits of $1.2 billion

for the three months, an increase spread between cost and selling
of 24.2 per cent over the seconds price....
•
quarter of 1952.
"Fast writeoffs of defense faBiggest boom in 1953's second cilities, offered by the governquarter was scored by the steel ment in its program for defense
industry, whose profits soared expansion, are, in effect, under167 per cent above the _similar stating profits-and, of course,
1952 quarter. US Steel Corp. re- lowering taxes. This will continue
ported July 28 that its net profits to be an important part of the
for the first six months of this profits picture for a few more
year were $105 million, compared years to come."
with $65.7 million in the opening
The Wall Street Journal survey
half of 1952. Its '53 second-quar- of second-quarter profits showed
ter profits were $55.6 million, 24 of 27 industries had made
compared with $22,2 million in gains. Among the three that lost
the second quarter last year, ground, the worst showing was a
which reflected the beginning of minus of 15 per cent suffered by
the nationwide steel strike.
drug manufacturers, whose market for highly publicized "wonder
SPEEDUP INVOLVED
drugs" was slipping. Movie indusThe financial journals did not try profits were off 7.7 per cent,
report on the pre-tax profits of and farm equipment companies
ihe corporations, but Business profits declined 1.2 per cent.
Week August 1 provided a clue
After steel, the best showing
to the profit heights reached this was made by radio and televistbn
year, commenting: "Pre-tax prof- set makers, whose net profits
its increased more, percentage- jumped 128 per cent from the
wise, than sales."
second quarter of 1952 to 1953.
Behind the big profit climb In the same period, the electrical
were such factors as increased manufacturing industry made a
output by workers, higher prices, strong comeback from the sales
war contracts and bhe huge sub- recession it experienced last year.
sidies from ordinary American Its net profits were up 48.6 per
taxpayers that have enabled pri- cent, with consumer products sellvate industry to expand plant and ing well.
equipment under the rapid 5-year NEW HIGH FOR AIRCRAFT
tax writeoff program.
Profits after taxes of aircraft
Business Week explained it this makers soared 70.9 per cent. The
way: "Many of these companies Journal commented: "This indusare reaping the benefit, in pro- try has reached the high plateau
ductivity, of the huge expansions of production towards which it
in plant and equipment over the has been pointing since the
last few years. In addition; ca- Korean war touched off the curpacity operations are keeping rent rearmament program. As a
overhead per tinit down; and de- result, profit margins are much
clining prices of many raw mate- better than during the tooling-up
rials, Coupled with stable or rising period which lasted well into last
finished goods prices, are doing year. Order backlogs are still
their part toward widening the huge and output will not be af-

fected this year by any of Defense
Secretary (Charles E.) Wilson's
cutbacks."
The 10.9 per cent over-all increase in auto industry profits
included substantial increases by
General Motors and a sharp decline by Studebaker Corp.
Other second-quarter profit increases reported were: Building
materials 17.3 per cent, chemicals
19 per cent, coal 20.2 per cent,
department stores 11.4 per cent,
mining and metals 30.2 per cent,
railway equipment 13.2 per cent,
textiles 23.2 per cent; tobacco 19.8
per cent, utilities 15.1 per cent,
and railroads 44.1 per cent.

Farm Equipment
Layoffs Loom
CHICAGO-The farm crisis has
set off a chain-reaction In industry, with thousands of farm equipment workers facing layoffs.
Prices of farm products have
dropped 13 per cent in the past
year, bringing a decline in the
demand for farm machinery.
According to the Wall Street
Jour-nal July 30, each of the seven
leading manufacturers of farm
equipment accounting for over
75 per cent of total output-has
trimmed production schedulesior
is planning cuts. Cutbacks are
also being put into effect by
scores of little producers.
Biggest slash was announced by
the International Harvester Co.,
which is laying off 2.300 workers
at its Rock Island and East Moline
(Ill.) plants between now and
September 1. Minneapolis-Moline
Co. is shutting down its Minneapolis by baler plant for an indefinite period starting November
1. Five hundred workers will lose
their jobs.
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Wall Street Paper Reveals Changes
Proposed for Taft-Hartley Act
WASHINGTON — The Wall
Street Journal reported August 3
that President Eisenhower plans
to submit to Congress a program
of 19 amendments to make the
Taft-Hartley law "more palatable
to organized labor." Accompanying the story was the complete
text of a draft message prepared
for Congress by Eisenhower.
Presidential press Sec. James
Hagerty later denied that Eisenhower had any immediate specific
plans on T-11 changes. With Congress adjourning the evening of
August 3, the Journal story appeared to be intended to alert employers to the possibility that
Eisenhower may come out publicly for easing up the anti-labor
law.
"Hints of what the message contains already are bringing screams
from Taft-Hartley backers that
the Eisenhower proposals, if enacted by Congress,'would amount
to repeal of the law,'" the Journal's Washington correspondent;
Albert Clark, reported. "And the
White House is under heavy pressure either to hold up the recommendations or to tone down the
sections that cater so strongly to
tabor."

shstantially ease present T-H out work. The definition of
restrictions against compulsory "supervisors" would be narrowed
union membership, though none to bring more of them under
would end the ban on the closed. union jurisdiction. Strike notice
shop. One amendment would en- would be reduced from 60 to 30
courage employers to hire days, and a present provision
through unions. Another would allowing workers to vote to deeliminate representation elections authorize a union while a contract
in the construction, amusement is in force would be removed.
Another key change would
and maritime industries and'allow
employers in those industries to clarify the dividing line between
enter into "pre-hire" contracts federal and state jurisdiction in
that could require workers to join labor disputes. "Such a rule,"
the union within seven days in- the draft message said, "should
recognize the paramount authorstead of 30.
Present prohibitions against ity of the federal law in the
secondary boycotts would be re- interest of uniformity throughout
laxed on construction and farmed- ttie US."

AFL TRADES FAVORED
The proposed amendments in
the Eisenhower draft message
fell far short of repeal, and at
least one made the law worse.
But, according to the Journal,
they closely followed recommendations submitted by Labor Secretary Martin P. Durkin and were
particularly conciliatory to the
AFL building trades unions.
In the draft message, which the
Journal said would have been sent
to Congress July 31 if it were not
for the death of Senator Robert
A. Taft (R, 0.), Eisenhower said
he did not expect action from the
current session of Congress but
hoped his recommendations would
be "fully considered and discussed
by all interested groups before
Congress undertakes to act upon
them at its next session." The
message flatly declared:
"No law should . . impose
undue burdens upon any group,
whether management or labor,
and I believe it would be doubtful wisdom, in the light of present
circumstances, to enact legislation
which would require new duties
either of employers or unions.
The time has come, I believe, for
less rather than more restrictive
federal legislation in the field of
labor-management relations."
INJUNCTION STAYS
The drat t recommended no
changes in the '1-H law's national
emergency strike provisions,
which authorize strikebreaking by
injunction. One proposed amendment that would be favored by
employers would deny unions the
right to reopen contracts to bargain on issues not covered by the
contracts.
The draft would eliminate the
filing of non-Communist affidavits by union officials. "The problem of Communists in the US
should be dealt with by general
legislation on a broad front,
rather than by singling out a
particular group such as labor
unions," the Eisenhower message
said, adding that the President
planned to propose such legislation early in the next session of
Congress.
Another amendment would allow unions to expel a member
and require an employer to discharge him for "(a) disclosure
by the member of confidentialinformation of the union, or (b)
reasonable cause to believe the
member belongs to, or is in sympathetic association with, the
Communist party or any organisation advocating change in our
form of government by otherwise
than constitutional means."
Several of the proposals would

Answer to Who Said It?
Florence M. Rodgers of
Forest Knolls, California, in
a letter to the San Francisco
Chronicle, printed on July
25, 1953.

NCDC Backs Local 6 in
Possible Oakland Strike
SAN FRANCISCO--The Northern California District Council of
the International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union has endorsed the strike vote taken by
70 ILWU Local 6 maintenance
workers employed by the Port of
Oakland, it was announced July
28 by Secretary Michael Johnson.
These workers, formerly affiliated with the United Public
Workers, changed their affiliation
to ILWU Local 6 recently. Speaking for this group, Local 6 has
demanded that the Port Authority
of Oakland recognize it as representing these 70 workers in collective bargaining.
PORT BOSSES STALL
The Port of Oakland has for
many years recognized Local 6
as the bargaining agent for a
number of warehousemen it employs, and has held contractual
relations with the ILWU local.
In this instance, however, the
Port Authority has refused to
recognize Local 6 and continues
to stall, and the 70 workers in
question have taken a strike vote
and served notice on the Port
Authority that unless recognition
is granted to their union by August 10, they will walk off their
jobs.
The Northern California District Council, apprised of this
action, voted unanimously at a
meeting in Stockton July 25 to
endorse the contemplated action
by the 70 Local 6 workers, and
to back them to the fullest if they
are forced to take strike action.
OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions taken at the
same July 25 meeting of the
Council, Henry Schmidt was reelected president and Michael
I Local 208 Gains
At Arrco Playing Card Company a five cent wage increase
has been won, Local 208 (Chicago) reported recently.
Aetna Waste Paper employees
won a health and welfare insurance program covering themselves and dependents.
Royal Crown employees also
won a health and welfare insurance program.
Thomas Paper Stock Company
employees won a 5 cent increase,
with the right to reopen on increase and health and welfare in
6 months.
Lithcote employees, who were
recentlr organized into ILWU
Local 208, won an average increase of 25 cents per hour, plus
vacation, seniority, rest periods,
etc. The increase brought the
base rate up to $1.50 to $2.10 per
hour.
Union Organizer,
Others Jailed
PHILADELPHIA — The FBI
staged a series of night-time raids
on private homes July 29, arresting a union official and five
others on charges of violating the
Smith Act. A Justice Department
spokesman said the arrests
brought to 87 the number arrested since 1948 under the act.
Among those picked up was
Business Agent David Davis of
Local 155, United Electrical Radio
& Machine Workers. Davis has
worked for the local for almost
20 years.

Johnson was re elected NCDC
secretary.
Joseph Gallegos of Local 54
was elected vice-president of the
Council, succeeding LeRoy King
of Local 6.
The Council voted to protest
to the Attorney General of the
United States his listing of the
Bridges - Robertson- Schmidt Defense Committee as a "subversive"
organization.
The new bill introduced by
Senator Pat McCarran (D, Nev.)
to dump the Fifth Amendment
and force witnesses to testify
against themselves was also condemned by the Council in a protest to the House Judiciary
Committee.
The Senate passed the bill on
July 9 and it is now before the
House of Representatives.
The NCDC characterized the
McCarran bill as an attempt to
amend the Constitution by act of
Congress rather than by submitting the measure to state legislatures for ratification, as the Constitution requires.

Maintenance
Strike Set
For Aug. 10
(Continued from Page I)
in response to a reply received
from Frost, written on July 28.
In that letter Frost, said Heide,
had chosen "to completely misrepresent the facts, and it is in
teresting to note that your communication directed to me was delivered following its release for
publication in the daily news
papers."
Heide also scored the Port Manager for sending letters to the 70
ILWU workers, threatening them
"with dire consequences in the
event they are forced by you to
take strike action in accordance
with the decision of our members."
Pointing out that Local 6 has
neither demanded exclusive bargaining rights for all maintenance
workers in the Port of Oakland,
nor a .contract, Heide set the record straight by calling Frost's
attention to the fact that Port
authorities have recognized Local
6 since 1934, as representing dock
personnel both Civil Service, temporary Civil Service and otherwise, and that the Port authorities
have concluded many understandings with the union and continues
to do so.
In his letter to Heide, Frost
had stated that the Port does not
negotiate with any association of
employees, and that to do so
would be "unlawftil."
Heide threw back at Frost a
letter from a representative of the
Port of Oakland, agreeing to be
bound by the terms and conditions of an agreement between
Warehouse Local 6 and the East
Bay Terminal Association.
"The same representative,"
wrote Heide, "likewise participates in negotiations when our
contract with the East Bay Terminal Association is negotiated.
Your Personnel and Management
representatives meet with us and
call us frequently on matters relating to enfprcement of our understanding and on the settlement
of grievances."
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Railroad Jailing of Jack Hall
Stopped by Circuit Court
(Continued from Page I)
Richard Gladstein and A. L. of Judge Mathes, even though
Judge Mathes had been slapped
Wirin.
Howard Hoddick, special assist- down on it.
ant to the attorney general, ran
into rough going with the judges JUDGES' ERRORS
on several points as he argued
He said the six or seven basic
that no substantial questions of questions of law involved in the
law or error were at stake.
Schneiderman case were also inHe started to read a passage volved in the Hawaii Case, plus
from a book by Joseph Stalin a number of serious errors on the
which had been involved in the part of Judge Wiig.
evidence of the trial.
The prosecution theory, he said,
"Every informed person has was guilt based upon organization
read that book," snapped Judge of the Communist Party to be
used as an instrument of advoHealy.
cating overthrow. It was charged
DANGEROUS TO READ
that conspiracy began when the
"But, of course," interposed party was reorganized from the
Chief Judge Denman, "it is dan- Communist Political Association
gerous to do it. You might be In 1945.
called before a Congressional
The defense contended, he said,
Committee."
that organization was complete
The exchange threw Hoddick when it came into existence and
off his pace and he never quite that all evidence dealing with
recovered.
overt acts was beyond the threeHoddick argued that while the year limit set by the statute of
defendants did not actually advo- limitations. But the trial court,
cate overthrow of the government he said, took the position that the
or say to anybody that the gov- act of inviting people to join the
ernment should be overthrown,' party constituted continuing orthey recommended books, which ganization, so that there never
he said amounted to advocating was a terminal date to organization.
overthrow.
"Both 'Das Capital' and 'The
Communist Manifesto' ultimately ERRORS LISTED
Some of the more important
envisage violence," said Judge
Denman, "yet they are recom- errors committed by Judge Wiig,
mended reading by colleges."
as listed by Gladstein were:
"But," argued Hoddick, "the
1. His admission of inflamatory
defendants recommended them as testimony by the stoolpigeon, Jack
action."
to
guides
H. Kawano, that a strange person
"What about Trotsky?" asked named "Pop" in New York asked
Judge Denman. "He wrote a mar- him to report on what was going
velous book on the technique of on at Pearl Harbor. He said the
revolution. Was that in the rec- witness, himself, admitted that hq
ord?"
had not related the alleged conHoddick said it was not be- versation to any of the defendants.
cause Communists didn't like
2. His admission of the testiTrotsky. It was then that the ex- mony of the purported expert,
change came about the Stalin John Lautner, who admitted he
book.
knew none of the defendants and
who testified only about alleged
SAME OLD STUFF
While he was repeating the operations of the Communist
New York.
prosecution's contention that no Party in
3. His refusal to permit the
substantial question for appeal
existed in the case, Judge Orr testimony of Charles Kauhane,
broke in and said that was what chairman of the Hawaiian legisthe government keeps saying lative subversive activities comabout all the cases.
mittee, who found no plot to overHawaii.
"Yet," he said, "when we look throw the government in
Into the record we find that the
4. His refusal to allow the dequestions are very substantial."
fense to question FBI Agents
Hoddick also contended that the Burress and Condon about their
defendants might become fugi- threat to get the witness, Robert
tives if they were continued at Kempa, indicted unless he testiliberty on bail. The judges fied for the prosecution.
slapped him down on this rather
5. His refusal to allow the depointedly by telling Attorney
fense to show that the FBI tapped
Gladstein that he need not bother
telephone wires in violation of
to reply to it.
•
federal law to obtain alleged eviGladstein told the court that dence.
Judge Wiig in denying bail pendAttorney Wirin argued that
ing appeal did not take into acWiig refused to give the
Judge
count the decision of the circuit
court granting bail in the Schnei- jury instructions which went to
derman case. This was the Smith the very core of the case. He
Act case in Los Angeles in which
refused, Wirin said, to folJudge Mathes tried to deny bail even
low the rules laid down by the
after conviction.
Instead, Gladstein said, Judge Supreme Court in the Dennis
Wiig chose to follow the example case.
•

